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OUR CIO'.CEFOt 'ONGIIESS.

Hon. C. Ji Boatner,
O) Ouachila.

OV•E3HE&TED.

It may be safely set down as a
rule that a reckless disregard of the
proprieties nearly always re'ults dis-

astrously to those who indulge in
r!ch indiscretions. This will ap-
ply .s true in polt.ics as it does in
the ordifrary intercouse of ever day
life.

We are led to make this rpflection
by a careful and impartial sizing up
of the po.ition occupied by Judge
Gunby past ani present, as well as
the past andl present course of the
one or two papers in the district
who are eagerly battling for the
Judge's success, regardless of the

proprieties, and what is worse, ruth-
lessly regardless of the truth.

As to the talented Judge, who now
claims to be a Democrat, it is well
known that he was b:ut a short time
ago publicly and boistingly identi-

fied with the Ocalaites, Thirdites or
popalites, or whatever name they
mly chance to be known by. Ill
speeches and declarations in public
anti pr-vate up to the date of the
bistrict Executive Co msnittee's Con-
veuition at Mnroe substantiates this.
When they met, and determined in
favor of the population representa-
tion for the several parishes as
Pgainst the 22d of March primaries,
the Judge saw his opportmnity as

he thought to get back into the
Democratic fold, and caught on to
thecfour bolting parishes regardles
of the proprieties, and got up a lit-
tle oonvention of his own nearly a
month in advance of the timenamed
to h.old the regular convention.
This was, without doubt ou his part,
a deruisar resort, for he was doubt-
less fully aware that his Populite
friends were about Webb-ing him
up as far as they were concerned.
The stress he laid upon the white
primary apportinment was ill
timed, and in decidedly bad taste
for a Democrat, and nearly every
one impartially familiar with the
'wimole history" of the agreement
will say so.

The Judge had gst outside of the

party lines, and to all appearances
was anxious to get inside again if
he could do so in hisown way; but
this may be even doubted, for we
fild from the Telegraph-Bulletin that
'the Webb and Gunby executive
commuittees met in Monroe last week
and .failed to com~rpromnixe, the Weblb-
ites claiming that their candidate
was the strongest and would not
consent to withdraw him." Of
comuse, this by-play was enacted for
the sole purpose of beating Mr.
Bostner The Judge has repudiated
all the political proprieties of the
party he was identified with time
and again, hence the disatrous po-
sition he now occupies, claiming to
be a Demoqest. He is generally re-
Igarded politically. *"neither fish,
flesh, fowl ncr good red herring."

The palers we refer to go much
further to the extremes than the

Judge. There is a pomipous digni-
t7 about the Judge's deliverances
tlrat emlmatnd respect antl attention,
but the Monroe Times and Bastrop
Appeal, two Gunby organs, are en-
tirely too much overheated to com-
mand may respect whatever. They
stop at nothing in their anxiety to
defeat Boatuer. Truth is mere
trash when it stands in their way, as
witness the following from the
Timres :

The ringsters have two strns to
their bows. One ia to ran the third
party candidate to draw of votes
for Onhuby, the other is to adopt
"peculiar methods" to getL votes for
JBoatner on the river."

A majeority of nearly four to one
in the convention is elasse- by the
Times a. "ringsters." The Times
is mad: stark mad! bat there i no
method in its madkes. Knowing its

al4pable prelarioanr, fit charges
the i*agsters" wit* 4ug whathj
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clear case of 'stop thief" that the
actual burglar screamed out louder
than any of the ero vd who were
close after him for his crime.
The "peculiar methods" to get

votes for Boatner is a natural pro-
luct of the peculiar brain of the
Times ; but it only proves that the
Times and its editor is sadly out of
joint.

The Bastrop Appeal revives the
following slanderous falsehood from
the Ruston Progressive Age:

Mr. C. J. Boatner was heard to
say on the streets of Monroe that his
chances for elect ion lay in the negro c
vote. We can get their votes with
money and whiskey; and if we can't
carry the ,li:strict by that means we
will try the count.ing process.

The Telegraph-Bulletin in a clean
cut comment upon the foregoing,
car. ully nails and clinches the false-
hood as follows:

The Appeal knows the charge to
be sl:nder, an infamous, malignant
libel, the dirtiest and most inexcusa- t
ble calumny, a lie out of the whole
cloth.

We could multiply the samples we
have given ad infinitum, to show that
the Gunbyites finding themselves so
woefully in the minority, are reck-
lessly and offensively overheated.

WATCH THE TRICKSTERS.

The hide and seek game that has
been played by the Warmoth and
Leonard factious of the Republican
party in the State has been highly e
amusing. The contest between the I
two crowds for permanent ascend-
ency has developed more than or-
dinary ability, and much political!
strategy and cunning, without any
marked advantage on either side.

The Leonardites have had the
numerical strength all along, but c
from va:ious causes they have not

been able to bring their superior t
forces to bear upon the Warmothites
so as to dislodge them from the po-
sitions of authority and emoluments I

which they seem determined to en-
joy as long as there is a possibilty
of their doing so. As long as the r
contest was confled to the two fa- ,
tions it was to us amu:singly enjoy-
able, but now they have branched
out, reaching towards the Populites,
with a dexterous display of unques-
tionable sagacity. The thing assumes
a much more serious aspect, and we
should watch the tricksters with un- s

ceasing vigilance until the election
has come and gone. r

The recent numerous interviews d
that have taken place between T.

Jonathan fGuice & Company and
both Republican factions means mis- I
chief.

ANYTHING TO DOWN D;MOCRACYT

but even here, we find the obh faction j
jealdusy cropping out vigorously.
The Leonardites watch the Warm-
othites and vice versa. The safety t
of the Democracy lies in the undy-
ing distrust which exists between the
factions, and which will bob up
serenely whenever there is an office
to contend for, or place to be cap-
tured.

Up to this writing a mongrel mix-
ture of incongruous elements have
been jumbled together and a com-
pact entered ainto as an outcome of the
interview. Captain J. B. Donnally is
said to hare stepped down and out
after his fierce and emphatic declara-
tion that he would make the race for
Congress in the Fifth district in
strict accordance with his readiness
to enter into any compromnise to beat
Democracy.

Political self-sacrifices are scarce
articles now adays, the Captain
1should have thought twice before his
withdrawal. A nomination for Con-
gresasin a big district like the Fifth
is something to be proud of,.even it

it was made by eight negroes who
had met as a District Executive Com-
mittee and embraced the occasion to
resolve itself into a nominating con-
veation, with the result of pavemng
the way in desperation with the Pop-
ulite gourd-like gathering in the
State, to down the Democracy,
forgetting that things of rapid
growth as a role, are of equally rapid
decay:

We have no wish to say anything
unpleasant or disparaging politically i
this heated contest about any person t
or persons; but we cannot look on
anrid see such reckless political ma-
noeuvers without having our special
wonder excited.

'I he Warnoth leaders are men of1
large experience and much party
astuteness, but this last trade is en- I
tbirely too transparent for even the
negroes to entertain without feelings
of indigenation. Selling them -out
like so many cattle: Webb-og theua
up u it were, smacks too much of i
mn.y years ago to be pinsively sen-
bred by the colored people who
have labored so long to live and no-

quizs audisent knowledge to pro u
hbedi -everal par. a

TZis last ains made spoa the e- I
ptbliotafa a t oasrd Intsgap. with
Guse. was .widently a dsw lr.uses I

awil will not count for mr:ch, but it
will be just as well to carefully watch
the tricksters.

OT•mIaG IN IT.

The New Orleans papers, morning
and evening for a number of days
past, have been giving us a "pot-
pouri" ot political passages in the
Republican camp in the immediate
neighborhood of the city, and else-
where as occasion afforded; but
nearlyall of it turns out to be mere
partizan effervesence. Fusions have
been announced of various kinds,
candidates nominated and combina-
tions guaranteeing complete IRepub-
lican success on the 8th of Novein-
ber in several districts of the State
boasted of; but when these things
have been submitted to the ordeal of
a close scrutiny, the conclusions
have almost invariably been, "There
is nothing in it."

Much vaporizing has been done by
the factions individually and col-
lectivety for special purposes, but
most of it was done because those
doing it could not see their way to a
snucessful issue of their aspirations.
They have really been casting about
with the hope of something turning
up: in other words, '"Micawbering."
The City Item of a recent dlate gives
expression to the true situation as
follows:

"They say the Warmothites will
support the fusion compact. Al-
though we are not sanguine in our
expectations of carrying any district,
we are lighting for national prestige."

Which we take to be about the
gist of the whole matter, or in other
words, "having received a Congress-
ional nomination &c., if Harrison
wins we will be in the swim as far as
Louisiana is concerned, but if he is
defeated we can console ourselves
with the conclusion that we took all
the chances in sight." Still we ad-
vise the Democracy that the Rads
will bear close watching 'till the race
is over.

Isn't it about timne tor the white
men of Louisiana. who have e4pous-
cei the cause of th:rd party, to recou-
sider their hasty steps when their
leader, T. J. (; ice, pools issues and
joins hands with the sca!awag .ele-
ment that robhedl Louisiana in the
days of reconstruction. -1 er Rouge
Vidette.

They will not have time to recon-
sider, they are politically bam-
boozled ail over. R,,eatence and
reform for the future is all they can
do,

When Mr. Harrison heard the re-
suit of the elections in Florida and

Georgia, be is reported to have given
vent. to the following foolish and
disreputable utterance.

"I have washed my hands of the
South. It is a land of rebels and
traitors who care nothing for the
sanctity of the ballot, and. I will
never be in favor of making an ac-
tive campaign down there until we
can place bay onets at the polls. I
am now :more than ever in favor of
ramming a force bill down their
throats."

Benjy must have been badly riled.
"Lord what fools these mortals

he."

Because T. Jonathan Giice ts a
demagogue andl willing to sell his
party and the State to the IelUb's,
it is no evidence that the party to
whi;:h he belongs will ratify the
trade made hv him. Thie mnen of
the third party are white mnan- -good
men and men who did not go ilo)

the third party to build uip the Re-
pibhican party in Luisniasa. The
rank and file of the third perty are
honest a nd want reform, but the
leaders are, many ot them corrupt,
and generally have been failhres-
diasaplpointed in their effort to get
officoe in one of the old parties. -Mer
Rouge Vidette.

Confrere Davenport has T. Jona
thon down fine. Thetrade is closed.

Donnally is down and the Demo.
cracy are to be Webb'd up-in a
horn.

If the negroes of Onachita parish
would maintain their present peace-
fol and pleasant relations with the
white people, if they would enjoy
the benefaction of continued liberal
contributions to their pubtlic schools,
if they would avoid the re-inarmgura-
tion of the reign of terror which
culminated in the overthrow and
noiter .destrnction of radicalism in
1878, if they love good government
and all that it implies of proteetion
to life and property, they will join
their white friends and neighbors
who find them employment in sup-
port of the nomiiees of the Demo.
cratic party.--Telegraph Bulletin.

1bst the tried and true Demo-
cratio paper of Monroe says above
with regard to the negroes of Onach-
its parish in this crisis, is just, true
and proper, and will apply with
equal foroe to the colored people of
East Carroll. They have been sold
out to Webb as far as the Congres-
mional question is eonaerned by their
leades, and it 'is about time they
w;yere cotnag over to their true

friends.

From Both Points of View.

[Tlmes-Democrat.]
As the date of the election draws

nearand rainbow c,.asiag is abandon-
ed, one begins to get a moderately fair
idea of how the leaders of the two par-
ties really expect the electorial vote of
the country to stand after the balloting
on the eventful day.

Several of the leading papers at the
North have been busying themselves
for some days ia getting the leaders on

both sides to state- definitely their fore-
cast of the vote, and the ",composite"
showing presented by the representa-
tives of the two partits is quite inter-
esting. It does not show the amount
of change from Republicanism to Dem-
ocracy. and vice veres, which might
have been expected from the great ac-
counts of landslides in political opin-
ion with which the country has recently
been flooled, particularly in respect
to the Northwestern States; but that
may in a measure he due to the fact
that it is the old and conservative, we
might even say hackneyed, leaders
whose forecast have been sought and
received.

If we take, therefore, ten or twelve
forecasts of leading and representative
Democrats at t;e North, and form a
,,composite" forecast from them it
woulnd stand about as follows both for
their own party and for the oppo-
nents:

DEMOCRATIC FORECAST FOR

DEIMOCRA'".
Alahana ........ 11 Mliseissippi ......
Ark , as ....... 8 Missouri ........ 1
Connecticut ..... 6 New Jersey ..... 10
Delaware ..... 3 New York ....... 86
Florida ......... 4 North Carolina.. II
Georgia ........ 13 South Carollua... 9
low. .......... 13 Tennessee ..... 12
Kentucky ....... 13 Texas ........... 15
Louisiana . ... 8 Virginia ... . 12
Maryland. 8 West Virginia... 6
Michigan ........ 5 Wisconsin ....... 1I

Total ............. ....................

It will be observed from this that
the Democratic leaders claim all the

South, and Iowa and Wisconsin and
live Wolverine votes of the Northwest;
they elaim Connecticut also, and let
Indiana go into the field of doubt,

where it is a *.toss-up" who curries it.

They leaveonly the following States to
Harrison

DEMO(c1ATIC FORECAST FOR REPCBLI-

CANS.

California........ 9 North Dakota.... 8
Illinois .......... 24 onth akota .... 4
Maine. ....... 6 Oregon ........ 4

i Massaehusetts ... 15 Pennsylvania.... 82
Michigan ....... 9 Rhode Island ... 4
Minuesota ....... 9 Vermon t ..... ... 4
Montana ........ 8 Washington . ... 4
New kHampshlre 4

Total................ ........... 132.

This is a forecast that would make
the President rend his hair if he put
any confidence in Democratic predic-

tions. He probably dosen't however-
and, as good luck has it for him, his
own, party managers have fixed up a

forecast for his ticket that gives a very

distinct addition of rosiness to his pros-
pects. HeIre is the "*compositeo' of

many Republicans forecast for the Re-
publican side :
REI'UBLICAN FORECAST FOR LPUBLI-

CAN.
California........ 9 New York. ..... 36
Connecticut.... . 6 North Dakota ... 8
Illinois ........ 24 Oregan ........ 4
owa ...... .... 13 Oo ...... ... 23

Idaho . ......... Pennsylvania .... 82
K' mas........... 1r Rhode Island .... 4

!Maine............ 6 South Dakota .... 4
Ma•sachusetts ... 15 Vermont ........ 4

ihcingan ... . 9 Virginia ......... 12
Minnesota .. . 9 Washinoton ..... 4
Iiontana ...... 8 West Virgina... 6
Nebrska k .. 8 iVlseconsin ...... 12
New hlampsbtre. 4 Wyouminug ....... 8

Fro:u which it will be seen that the

R.,publicans are not qJite so modest in
their claim 265 of the 444 electri•al
votes, which would be 43 votes more
than are required to elect, while, as!
we say, the Democrats only claim 240
votes, or 17 more than are required to
elect.

Whet will strike most people as

pec:liar in the Relnblic.n forecast for
th, ir own side is that the only thing in
sight which they don't lay hold of is
Indiana" They stuff their list with
such States as Connecticut, Iowa, Kan-

sas, Nebraska, Virginia. We•st Virginia
and Wisconsin ; and. taking all these,

the $ajority of which will to a cer-

tainty cast an anti-Repulican vote, they
surely might have grabbed Indiana as
well. It is almost a wonder, ,too, that
they didn't claim Louisi:ana with the

rest; there is an ',independent" move-
ment ii the First District of that State
which might have given them an open-
ing to class it with Virginia and West

Virginia in the Radical category.
The Republicans concede the follow-

ing Siates to the Democratc ticket:

Alabama ........ 11 Mississtppl ... 9
Arkanas ........ 8 Michigan ....... 5
IDeleware ....... 8 MIssourt ........ 17
Flrlda .......... 4 Few Jersey ..... 10
t;eorgli ......... a Notb Carolla .. 11
Kentucky........ 13S Santh Carolina... 9
Loutsana .... 8 Tennessee...... 1
Maryland ........ 8 Texas. ............ 1b

Ttotal................. .......... 1W

The only thing that is in any way
striking in ibhis list of concmssions to
the Democracy is the fact that.. the

farmers of the list are generrusenough
to put five of Michigan's fourteen votes
to the credlit of the popular party. As
Michigan never east a single electoral
vote heretofore for the Democratic
ticket. It must leave been an extraordi-

nary trial to Rmepnblican self compla-
cency to admit that any enlightened
State in the Union with a solid Rlepub-
lican reoord hitherto should cast a votte
that weald help Democratic pros.-
pectl.

laiailng thus presented our readers
with composite forecast made by both

Bepublican •a DemocrtlI leaders •or
their owe and the opposing parut we

have done our duty in the premises,
and must leave it to our rasders' judg-
nment to decide which of the tw s•-Y .
casts is the siore likely to maldrialise.

- That both fp casts we two rosy is
plain., the •l$iesan forecast being
especially and almost .. abardly so.
They both err in claiming New York
and Connecticut and West Virginia as
assured to themselves jast as much as

e they each show their good sense in
leaving Indiana as doubtfnl.

The Demiperats have still, probably,
the chances of carrying the country a
trifle in their favor, in spite of the fact
that a certain degree of inharmonions
friction in the Democratic ranksin New
t York was evinced by the prting forth
yesterday of two local tickets by the
Democratic party of that State.

STATE NEWS.

M fcMeans of the Bastrop Appeal is
a past praying for. He don't even
mean well anymore.

Hon. C. J. Boatner will visit the
d river parishes next week. He is at

Floyd to-day and will speak at Col-
embia on Monday next.

e The Populites and Republicans
a will certainly make a burst up before

It the 8th proximo. Things of rapid
r growth are also of rapid decay."

An effort was made at Monroe on
Saturday last to fix up a combine be-
tween the Thirdites and Gunby so as
to down Boatner, but it fell through.

Andy Bowen knocked out Eckert
at Plaquemine on Sunday last in
eighteen rounds. The purse held

$1,500, $1,250 for the winner. The
betting was two to one on Bowen.

Truth and the Capitol Item arec having considerable contention over

t the town printing of Baton Rouge.
e Truth Itemizes extensively to show

d wherein the Item is an overcharger.

;Public printing all over the State
seems to be pressed at cross pur-
poses.

Eighteen per cent of the railroads
in the South are operated by elec-
tricity.

Cerporal Tanner, ex-Penesion Com-
missioner, is kniGng IIarrison all he
knows how.

Senator David B. Hill of New
York, will speak in West Virgicia
on Saturday next.

Mr. Carnegie is reported to have
subscribed $100,000 to the Repub-
lican campaign fund.

Over 50.000 people are reportedS drowned by the floods in the Yellow

river of China last week.

The Republican leaders are com-
plaining that the funds for the cam-
paign purposes are coming in too
slow.

It takes three hours to go by rail
from Jaffa to Jerus, lem. There are
six way stops and the cars are run at
a low speed.

Secretary of the Treasury Foster
says it will take over $1,000,000 to

- pay the Republican campaign expen-

see this trip.

S New Mexico and Arizons are1 much exercised about the depreda-

e tions being committed by the rene-

gade Apaches.

SThe New York Herald says the

Democrats will have a plurality of
65,000 in New York City, while lead-
ing members of the party claim a

plurality of $95,000.
' Four hundred women who were in

prison in Germany on various charg-
Ses were releaised on Saturday last di-

Srectly the Empress gave birth to a
-j little Princess.

Fred Douglass is applying to the
t colored people for dollar subserip-

etions to erect a monument to the

memory of John Brown whose soul t
is supposed to be still "marihoing

HBarrison in New York will not

amount to much. The recollection of
"'Rum, Romanism and Rebelhon"
will be r wet blanket an all he
chancs to say.

Mrs. Harrison, wife of the PresId-
Ident. passed quietly away on Mon-
day night last. Mr. Hirrison will no
doubt receive much sinoere symps-Sthy in his great bereavement at ths
juncture. His great loess will rise
superior to all political coasidera-
Stious.

1 Blaine's letter in the 1l'orth Ameri-

can Re-iew was sent out on imnday
night last. Tie States tmys: -

Like all his utterarnces it replete
with adroit mi•ilrepresentatise, tice
distortion of facts and sneericag erlti.Scism of the Democraetie ienudHat
and platform. As a eontribntion to
cnurrent political literatm'e Mr.SBlateu's article will not rank veri

Shigh, and hie bi opem bid for therl uPPortI of the bi.sh-merle.a it

, wiB a Aet . a +siglS .'4'. r

A Testimonial for ToUrgee.

A Northern papeespe
Tourgee's fforts tor tfM -
tween the es iw Sot6 iisOt I
much apprecinast by the reloved
people of Nte* Orless- that they
have presented hima witb abanidonome
testimonial, the hatdwork of colored
women in this city. It is in the
shape of a laprobe of silk, and is
altogether the work of the donors,
from tVae spinning and weaving of
the silk to the embroidering of the
design and the Judge's monogram,
which is said to be a specially hand-
some and artistic piece of work. A
letter sent with the robe thanks the
Judge for his efforts on behalf of
the colored race. They might bet-
ter thank somebody else that those
efforts have not so far borne the
bloody fruit that Judge Tourgee is
so anxious to see produced.-Pica-
yune.

Judge Tourgee is a talented crank,
his hobby is hatred towards South.
ern whites indiscriminately, and
total indifference as to what becomes
of the blacks in the event of the
whites being persecuted because of
his teachings. He is a sectional
firebrand of the most bitter and un-
relenting :nature. 'Tis a pity the
colored race cannot see through his
machinations.

It looks like Gunby will get there
in the fifth congressional district.-
Lake Charles American.

Of coarse he will, and right into
the middle (soup) of it.

The Baton Rouge Truth says.
There is no need for costly torch-

light processions, music, banners
and barbecues, but there is for mass
meetings and the appointment of
working committees in every ward
of the parishes.

Mrs. Lease deries that she ever
advised the people to vote for Har-
rison. She declares that it would
be a public calamity for either Cleve-
land or Harrison to be elected.

She ought to throw up her puolie

speaktng lease, go hack to her knit-
ting and learn how to keep her
proper place in the busiiness of life.

Truths Vanity fair in commenting
on the failure of Governor Foster to
visit Chicago because ot illness says:

It will be a great disapjpointrent
to many for there are a large num-
ber of persons in that great city
who were extremely desirous of see-
ing the "Hero of Louisiana."

Which to say the least, is piling
it on rather ponderously

The Capitol City Item scasnoably
advises as fo!lows:

Raise plenty of hogs and hominy
and other products for home con-
sumption, and just cotton enough to
buy other necessaries for the farm
and family use. That policy will
make the farmer independent, and
will loosen the phelgim in the throats
of the future gamblers who catch
cold sitting up late of nights calcu-
lating how to make a big deal for
the stakes the farmer puts up.

Well! Well! That looks like
business. The Baton Ronga Advo-
vocate, says of the part Capt. T. S.
Adams, late leader of the Farmers
Unions will play in the canvass,
that he hopes to be able to address
the voters, and : "The Captain is
an outspoken Democrat and has no
political sympathy whatever with
his erring brother of the Third par-
ty."-Ciiy Item.

It is quite gratifying after, so
many political viscitudes to tind the

good men and true falling into line,
and keeping step to the true Dem-
ocratic music itf late si the cam-

paign, for "while the .lamps holds
out to burn, each erring brother
may return."

President Harrison tince the East-
era elections it Vermont and New
Hampshire and tbe Southern returns
from Georgia and Florida, has be-
come- considerably fastieal; and
tuere is a cunnnlajt method about his
maudlin madnes. Poor Benjy.

Notice.
!ettee 1 hereby gireJase . D. Teamp.kitn has made appilehase to take obar ref

the vssmat estate of Jaibi X. Fulerteoa.
de.'d. If no op etea s maile Lthereto
wittin legal delasythe appleation will be

anted as praysv dfr.
Bead and aitmd W 7thb day of October,

Vr.P.tM.OTrOMlBT,
Jde. 7th aud. Wet.

).I ClTom r atb Let,C.est.
oets.o, IsWag

bllMS,000 all REAR&T . gles.
Apply to .&J, R oasur, Aar.

Robt.C.Just,
ajes 103 South WahingtonSt t

Viokraburrg,

iii_ z
A~b&V3WAKZRO2~SE ~

James ConaD ghuam Batetelor, ex-
Secretary of the Louisiana Grand
Lodge, F. & A. M., was last week
in Washington City elected Grand
Commander by the Suv yse Conn-
cil, and is now the s6ii r to the
renowned and celltgI Albert
Pike, who filled ui& dg his life a
large space in the Masonic order.

The cotton shrinkage this year
continues to be more marked. Up
to last Saturday, last year, 2,191,387 ;
this year 1,458,163; decrease 735,-
221 bales. Spot eotton on all grades
has only increased in value one cent
a pound thus far, notwithstanding
the evident falling off in the supply.

The Delhi New Era is after the
Beacon-News of Rayville, crowing,
pecking and bantering. We take the
liberty of suggesting to confrere
Wisner of the Era that he would
do well to go slow with broth-
er Mangham, because he is ,ran-ui _
gracious, forgiving human, but if he
is once arroused and in fighting atti 1

tu•e, our friend of the Era may
prepare to agonizingly exclaim: Oh ?
Holy Moses after the first round.

An abchange says that a promin-
ent Thirdite recently left the party,

1. Becanse it is run by lawyers
without clients;

2. By doctors without patients;
8. By preachers without pulpits;
4. By women without husbands;
5. By farmers without farms;
6. By financiers without finance;
7. By educators without educa-

tion;
8. By statesmen out of a jdb;
9. By editors without subserib-

ers."
Well, well! Our subsribers are

not over numerous, and there are a
few deadheads among them who
don't ante with anything like consci-
entious regularity; but when It comes
to Populites, we are not in it, and
never will be. We are of the old
Democratic persuasion from away
back, all wool and a yard wide.

The determination of Tammany to
do all it can to poll a tremendous ma-
jority for Cleveland, is shown by the
Instructions which Chief Croker issued

to the district leaders the other day.
lie told them in very plain language

Ihat 'Tmnnbauy Halal is on trial this s
year before the i)entocracy of the
w'ho,h countnry, and that they must see
thalint the mltaj.trity for thel Natliont
tis.ket is greater than that or the coun-

yvl ticket, ands lIe etnded Isd remnsark
by *saying,H "What I have told )ou I
mean out must work fit. the National
ticket. In this way Cihief Croker
nade it plain to the district leaders, to
whom his will i. law. that tIwrer i4 no
doubt about the election of the Tam-
many ticket, and if they see an oppor-
tuity to make gains by trading the
trading must be done In favor of and
not at the exlpense of the national
Demoeratic tinkot. Mr. Thos. F.
Gilroy, the Tammany candidate for
Mayor of New York, repeated the in-
structions of Chief Uroker, and it
goes without sayvig that they wIll be
sbeved to the letter. and that the as-
jority for Cleveland will run several
thousand ahead of that east ftr the
caididates. The Tamtllanaly leaders

could easily trade ofl ten tlhousand of
its voles for Cleveland and tien land

itn country lieket by a majority of 40,
000 or more, mad we wro.nld not be at
all surprised if they did It.-States.

The people of Counordia, we are
pleased to state, are at last uaited,
ad are now working houlder to
shoulder for the saruces, of the Demo-
ralie party.-C-onordia Sentthel.

The Reurasgton Company has
ffered $10,000 for the first souvenir

half dollar minted.

The figuring on the fight between
torbett and Sullivan shows that the
latter was hit on th hea~t 141 time•,.;
"s body 4s times; total 186. While
Corhett was hit, heed 42 timns, body
18 times; total •a. ... P '.

For 8ale.
One yoke or WORK OXEN.

- GEo. 8. OWEN,
Pfleher'e Polat, L.

JOHN WILLIAIS,
Undertaker.

Keeps eao had a large asort.neat of

Cogas Made and Trimmed to Order.
farfl 1 VllYTI


